
For years, GAE urged legislators to fully fund the QBE formula. We 
were elated when they did so in 2018.Fully funding public education is 
important to address the impact of high poverty in Georgia’s schools and 
to create community school strategies in rural and urban areas to support 
low performing schools. The current funding formula is not keeping up 
with student growth rates and other changes that have taken place in our 
schools, and it should be updated.

GAE ADVOCATES FOR:

FULLY FUNDING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SCHOOL SAFETY

GAE always has believed that local boards of education have a 
responsibility to provide and enforce discipline policies to ensure a positive 
learning atmosphere within each campus. This includes adequate funding 
for on-campus security to help prevent and react quickly to any adverse 
situation that may occur, including the hiring of more resource officers and 
equipment as may be needed. The Association vehemently opposes arming 
educators and other school employees.

GAE believes every educator and school employee should help provide 
a school atmosphere free from harassment, threats, intimidation, name- 
calling, or taunting for any reason. At a minimum, all school facilities 
and surrounding property must be weapons-free zones with appropriate 
penalties and consequences for violating school safety laws. A 1,000-foot 
weapons-free buffer zone was eliminated from the law a few legislative 
sessions ago. We encourage lawmakers — as we did then — to reinstate 
those buffer zones particularly around K-12 schools.

GAE applauds the work of the two study committees (Senate School Safety 
Study Committee and the House Study Committee on School Security). 
They held several hearings and gathered information from leading experts 
and professionals on proactive measures, mental health intervention, 
security upgrades and latest surveillance technology. Equipped with this 
feedback, we will work with legislators and support legislation that will help 
our local school systems in improving their school safety plans.

TEACHER PAY

FAIR EVALUATIONS FULL FUNDING

Georgia’s average teacher salary ($56,329) has not kept pace with the national average teacher 
salary of $60,483. Yet teachers are being given more responsibilities both within and outside of 
classroom learning.

Our entry level educators fare much worse. Their average starting salary is $34,872, while the 
national average starting salary is $38,617. Georgia ranks 40th in beginning salaries falling behind 
bordering states — Alabama, Florida, North Carolina and Tennessee. This does not bode well for the 
intense recruiting effort needed to fill teacher vacancies.

In addition, schools could not function without our valuable Education Support Professionals (e.g., 
school bus drivers, custodians, cafeteria workers, and others); yet their salaries are woefully low. 
Some do not even earn a living wage — the amount that is considered the minimum hourly wage 
and benefits a person needs to pay for life’s basic necessities without relying on family, government, 
or public assistance.

GAE ADVOCATES FOR:

A MINIMUM BEGINNING SALARY OF $40,000

SIGNIFICANT RAISES FOR ALL EDUCATORS 
AND EDUCATION SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS

IMPLEMENTATION OF A 
MULTI-YEAR PLAN TO 
IMPROVE EDUCATORS’ 
SALARIES

While some improvements have been made to the Teacher Keys 
Evaluation System (TKES), there are many concerns that remain. 
Currently, teachers cannot appeal an unfair evaluation and, without 
any ability to challenge the process; the risk of unfair, unethical and 
sometimes illegal abuse of the evaluation process exists.

GAE ADVOCATES FOR:

ENACTMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF A  
FAIR EVALUATION PROCEDURE WITH A  
MEANINGFUL APPEAL PROCESS.

GAE ADVOCATES FOR:

SAFE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OPPOSING ANY LEGISLATION ALLOWING 
SCHOOL PERSONNEL, OTHER THAN 
TRAINED RESOURCE OFFICERS,  
TO BE ARMED.

LEGISLATIVE 
Charlotte Booker, 
GAE President




